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Checking in on the EMV Migration
Agilysys CTO offers an update on the switch to EMV in hospitality
Larry Steinberg,
Senior Vice President &
Chief Technology Officer,
Agilysys

The deadline for the EMV liability shift was October 1, 2015, but not surprisingly, many merchants are still in the
midst of a migration. In this Q&A, Larry Steinberg, Agilysys senior vice president and CTO, offers an update on progress in the hospitality industry.
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Larry Steinberg is senior vice president & chief technology officer at Agilysys. He champions a number of
groundbreaking projects for the company and directs the development of leading solutions for the hospitality industry. These solutions include a state-of-the-art payment gateway, rGuest® Pay; next-generation and
mobile point-of-sale solutions rGuest® Buy and InfoGenesis®; and powerful property management solutions,
Visual One®, Lodging Management System® (LMS) and rGuest® Stay.
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dated P2PE will maximize risk reduction for
both merchants and their guests.
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